
CASE STUDY: suppOrting the 
cajaMarca dairy sectOr 
Cajamarca, known colloquially as “Colombia’s agricultural 
larder” is located 14km from AngloGold Ashanti’s La Colosa 
project. Aimed at supporting the milk-producing livestock 
sector in this municipality, this project – undertaken by 
AngloGold Ashanti in collaboration with local government – 
was recognised in AngloGold Ashanti’s inaugural community 
awards programme in 2012. 

The livestock sector in this region is considered strategic for 
the La Colosa project given its economic importance, the 
generation of rural employment and the vast chain of suppliers 
and by-products related to milk and beef. From the outset, 
one of AngloGold Ashanti’s critical concerns has been that the 
development of an alternative economic activity in the region, 
such as mining, would result in reduced competitiveness in 
the livestock sector and that traditional agriculture and stock-
breeding vocations would be abandoned. 

The programme comprises three complementary areas, 
namely:

•  certification against diseases for farms and cattle ranches in 
the municipality;

•  the establishment of a genetic improvement programme, 
which includes a livestock evaluation process with 
veterinarians, training for stock-breeders in animal health, 
nutrition and reproduction, the preparation of cows for 
breeding, insemination and reproduction, pregnancy control 
and care of breeding cows, participation in training courses 
and livestock marketing fairs and exhibitions of best practices 
and livestock; and

•  the development, design and management of rural properties, 
focused on the choice and sowing of grass, alfalfa, elder and 
other species with high nutritional content that generate an 
improvement in the production and quality of milk and meat 
produced.

In line with the AngloGold Ashanti Colombia Engagement 
Policy, all projects are designed and implemented to promote 
collaboration between a diverse range of stakeholders, which 
in this case includes local government and around 80 families 
involved in stock breeding. The project has served to reinforce 
the social fabric of this community, and to build trust both within 
the community and between the community and the company. 

A technical operating committee made up of all institutions and 

stock-breeders from the programme meets on a monthly basis. 

An examination of livestock and land properties is conducted 

on a bi-annual basis in order to detect diseases in animals and 

monitor farm conditions, as well as to detect pregnant cows 

and implement ongoing controls during pregnancy. 

The results of the project have been impressive. The municipality 

obtained national certification as an “area free of brucellosis 

and tuberculosis”, which was the first time this award had 

been made to a region in Colombia. This certification ensures 

a better price and better market access for livestock, milk and 

meat. The genetic improvement process was highly effective, 

with a pregnancy level of over 80%. Another result was the high 

level of co-operation and collaboration achieved between the 

stock-breeders, and those within the value chain.

The initiative has also been adopted by Colombian institutions 

who intend to replicate it in other parts of the country.  
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